A BRIEF UPDATE FROM THE GSS

We hope that this newsletter finds everyone well as we reach the beginning of Autumn and the midway point of the semester! Since the last newsletter, the GSS has been busy establishing its new committees, training its new senators, speaking with faculty and administrators, and setting up campus events. To the right, you can see some of those upcoming events. Keep on the lookout for more emails from us about upcoming events, and make sure to stay safe and healthy!

Important Campus COVID-19 Resources

Campus COVID-19 page: Most up-to-date information on the campus reopening plan, testing, quarantine, and more.
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LOOKING AHEAD

Upcoming GSS Meetings
The Graduate Student Senate holds public meetings, and all graduate students are welcome to attend. Meetings are every other Friday from 4:00 – 5:30 pm. The next meetings are November 5th and 19th. Email grad.student.senate@unh.edu for info on how to attend the meeting.

Upcoming GSS Town Hall
There is a graduate student town hall in Theatre 2 of the MUB from 5:30 – 7:30 pm on October 27th. There is also an online component for this town hall; for a Zoom link, please send an email to grad.student.senate@unh.edu.

Manchester Meet & Greet
There will be a meet and greet with several deans at the Manchester campus on October 28th from 4:15 – 5:15 pm.

******

Stay tuned for more programs, and don’t forget to follow @UNH_GradSchool and @UNH_GSS on Twitter for the latest updates!
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